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All five books in the Heroes of Olympus series -- in a paperback boxed set of heroic proportions.

From The Lost Hero to the long awaited Blood of Olympus, this collection will thrill loyal readers and

be a go-to gift for new fans of the bestselling series. With five books in one package, no one will

miss a minute of the excitement. Includes a stunning poster of the Greek and Roman demigods.
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As an adult, reading "juvenile" books comes with a certain stigma. But, having read every Percy

Jackson book released to date, I loved watching him grow from a misunderstood adolescent to a

confident leader. When I first started reading the original series, which I picked up entirely because

of the authors last name (Riordan is my son's first name), I expected a campy ripoff of the Harry

Potter series. Instead, I found witty dialog, funny, yet insightful inner monologue, and young adults

struggling to make wise choices in an ever shifting world. This book series introduces five new

characters to accompany Percy and Annabeth, from the first Percy Jackson series, on their

separate adventures, and each one exhibits individual strengths and weaknesses that come

together in harmonious balance. Without even just one character, their main quest would be

doomed to failure. Clear your calendar before you start reading, because once you start you are not

going to want to stop.

This is a great book written by a great author. If you like mystery and adventure this is the book for



you! the fun characters and creative dialog make this an interesting read for kids ages 9 and up.

WOW! You get your money's worth with this set. The books are bigger than I expected. They are full

volumes, with lots of reading entertainment. My daughter had a hard time getting through the first

one because Percy is not in it. But she plowed on and was rewarded in the second book with her

favorite character reappearing.

Beautiful box set! The books are big and sturdy with fabulous cover art. The box isn't really sturdy

enough to hold them so be careful with it. My 9 year old son whipped through the Percy Jackson

books and couldn't wait to whip through these. He is now on book 3 and absolutely LOVES this

series. He actually prefers to read these books over playing minecraft!

My son actually bought these on my account with his graduation money. I can not even express

how proud off that fact I am. See my son is dyslexic and could not read until he was in 4th grade. I

still can remember that night I went to his room after bedtime to tell him to go to bed and he was

reading Percy Jackson! In his senior year of high school he was in AP English.

My 10 year old son finished the Percy Jackson series and was excited when we purchased this set

for him. For years it was difficult to get him to read until we found Rick Riordan's books. Now my son

won't put them down, he even reads in the car! I guess the main thing is finding something of

interest, but these books are entertaining and have action, I've even started reading them myself. I

highly recommend these books!

Coming from a 13 YEAR OLD~!This book series is and is not like "Percy Jackson and the

Olympians".Like : Humor , quirky characters , awesome quests , action-packed.Different: Darker

plot , more characters , a lot of point of views , bigger size , bigger quests!I would say "The Heroes

of Olympus" series is wonderful , but not as good as, "Percy Jackson and the Olympians." [ Ranking

in 1 to 10 scale]The Lost Hero : [Score :9.0 ] Percy is not in it . Some characters annoy me

sometimes (Jason). Love Leo btw! Great first book!The Son of Neptune : [Score:9.3] Percy's

comeback = awesome! Loved Frank's story and Hazel's power! A sequel that's better than the 1st

book!The Mark of Athena: [Score:9.5] An improvement. Better plot and character development! Digs

more into a darker plot and BIGGER quests~ :)The House of Hades: [ Score:10] Better quest ,

character development , better battles! Better EVERYTHING! The best book so far in the series.The



Blood of Olympus: [ Score:8.4] Percy was useless. The battles were anticlimactic and felt rushed.

Frank's wooden stick gone. Percy's fatal flawgone. The point of views were awful. [GOOD] Leo

saved this book. Better relationship with Leo and Percy. Reyna's back story was on point. Like that

Coach Hedge had character development. Love seeing old characters again. A bad book by Rick

Riordan , an ok book overall

I love the "Heroes of Olympus" series and the "Percy Jackson" series. I hadn't read these before

because I expected some cheesy knockoff of Percy Jackson, but after starting this series I couldn't

stop! I recommend this book for kids 9 and up. I LOVE THESE BOOKS!!!
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